
CAIRO: With Egyptian President Abdel Fattah El-Sisi on
the cusp of winning a second term in this month’s election,
what’s left of the opposition is reduced to praying he will
step aside in four years.  There is little else his critics can
realistically hope for after Sisi eviscerated his opposition
in his first term. In the run up to the March 26-28 election,
a succession of would-be candidates were abruptly side-
lined like doomed characters in an Agatha Christie novel.

“Watch out. That stuff that happened seven or eight
years ago (the 2011 democratic uprising) will not happen
again in Egypt... it looks like you really don’t know me well.
Ha ha,” Sisi said in a January
speech after his latest rival, a
reserve military general, was
detained for announcing his
candidacy. Such words play
well with Sisi’s supporters,
including many Egyptians who
have had enough of the turmoil
that followed the 2011 uprising
that ousted president Hosni
Mubarak.

The ‘higher interest’ 
A former army chief, Sisi

was first elected in 2014, a year after he ousted his
bungling predecessor Mohamed Morsi. Morsi was the
country’s first freely elected civilian president, but also a
divisive Islamist whose policies sparked massive protests.
Since then, the country has grappled with a persistent
jihadist campaign that killed hundreds, along with long-
deferred economic reforms that have resulted in sky-rock-
eting inflation. 

“The priority is to fix the situation, and not necessarily
according to the traditional standards of a democracy,”
said Mostafa El-Feki, a prominent government supporter
and head of the Bibliotheca Alexandrina, a major library in
Alexandria. “This is his priority, and this is the higher inter-
est of the Egyptian people. I and most Egyptians believe
he is on that course.” But it is difficult to ascertain what
most Egyptians believe, given scant independent opinion

polls and a domestic media that often touts Sisi’s achieve-
ments while underplaying criticism against him.

His security services tolerate little outright dissent like
that which foreshadowed the 2011 uprising.  For now, the
opposition-a collection of small parties and groups that
hold little sway on the street-is merely trying to “exist,”
said Khaled Dawoud, a prominent dissident. Mohamed
Anwar Sadat, who withdrew his candidacy in January cit-
ing restrictions, said he hoped Sisi would begin democratic
reforms in his second term-his last, unless the constitution
is amended to allow him more time in power. “It would be

a golden opportunity for the
president to start dealing
with the political file and
reforms and look into build-
ing real institutions that can
fulfill their role,” Sadat said.

Sisi faced two heavy-
weight rivals in the election:
former military chief of staff
Sami Anan, who was
detained, and former premier
Ahmed Shafiq. The latter was
deported from his exile in
the United Arab Emirates

after declaring his candidacy, and on his arrival was driven
by government officials straight to a hotel where he stayed
until he withdrew his candidacy.  Another, a military
colonel, was jailed for six years for announcing his candi-
dacy while still an officer. The last remaining candidate,
Moussa Mostafa Moussa, an ardent Sisi loyalist, entered
the race just as it appeared Sisi would embarrassingly have
to stand alone in a throwback to referendums held by
autocrats.

‘It’s existential’ 
Sadat said Sisi would probably have won even with

Shafiq and Anan in the race. But the authorities were not
keen on debates. “Perhaps the concern was if there were
real candidates there could have been debate on their pri-
orities, there would have been a discussion, and I think

they didn’t want one in the current period,” he said.
Michael Wahid Hanna, a senior fellow at the Century

Foundation think tank, said the government’s approach
was “one of zero tolerance”.  “The Sisi regime is not going
to allow space that could allow political forces to grow
and gain confidence,” he said. Sisi and his supporters often
portray Egypt as a victim of a foreign plot.  Its agents,
according to this theory, could include anything from
Islamic State jihadists to foreign-funded civil society
groups or foreign media outlets.  

Following Morsi’s ouster and a bloody crackdown on

his supporters that killed and jailed hundreds, wiping out
the Muslim Brotherhood movement as a political force,
Washington sanctioned Egypt by temporarily suspending
military aid. Such international censure against crack-
downs on dissidents or civil society groups have little
effect on Sisi, a former Barack Obama administration offi-
cial said. “They believe the state will collapse,” she said, on
condition of anonymity. “It’s existential for them. Almost
anything can be sacrificed (to prevent that outcome). In
that situation it is very hard to imagine the external lever-
age that would be sufficient.”—AFP 
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Plane crashes into house
MANILA: Ten people were killed when a small plane
crashed into a house just outside the Philippine capital
yesterday, police and aviation officials said. The twin-
engine aircraft crashed shortly after taking off in
Plaridel town, killing all five aboard as well as three
children, a mother and a grandmother from the family in
the house, said Superintendent Julio Lizardo. “We had
to dig through the rubble to find the bodies,” he said,
explaining why the toll rose from an initial figure of
seven dead. Officials declined to say what may have
caused the crash of the Piper PA-23 Apache, operated
by a local charter company.—AFP 

‘Snake whisperer’ dies 
KUALA LUMPUR: A Malaysian firefighter dubbed the
“snake whisperer” has died four days after he was bit-
ten by a wild cobra while responding to a call to catch
the aggressive reptile, an official said yesterday. The
spitting cobra bit 33-year-old Abu Zarin Hussin on
Monday in the central state of Pahang, where he subse-
quently succumbed its venom in hospital on Friday. The
firefighter had gained celebrity status in Malaysia for
his ability to closely handle deadly snakes. He was pic-
tured in photos and videos widely circulated online
kissing king cobra snakes on the mouth, and appeared
on TV show Asia’s Got Talent last year rubbing his nose
against a serpent’s head.  —AFP 

4 skiers feared dead 
GENEVA: Four people were feared dead yesterday
after an avalanche hit the Swiss ski area of Vallon
d’Arbi, with one body already recovered and rescue
workers searching for three others. Police in Valais can-
ton said that search operations continued until 3:30 am
yesterday, then resumed after a break at 9:00 am.
“During the night, one body was recovered. The formal
identification process is ongoing,” the police statement
said. Those still missing were identified as a Swiss citi-
zen and two French nationals. Vallon d’Arbi is a route
best suited to skilled skiers, which is sporadically
closed for safety reasons. —AFP 

Migrant boat sinks; 15 die
ATHENS: Fifteen people, including at least five chil-
dren, drowned yesterday when the small boat they
were travelling on capsized in the Aegean Sea, Greek
coast guard officials said. The incident occurred off
Greece’s Agathonisi island, which is close to the Turkish
coast. The identity and nationality of the victims was
not immediately known. “At least four more (migrants)
were unaccounted (for),” a coast guard official told
Reuters. Three others were rescued. Yesterday’s inci-
dent was thought to be the highest death toll of
migrants trying to reach outlying Greek islands in
months. —Reuters

100 flights canceled 
LONDON: A fresh bout of snow yesterday forced
the cancellation of more than 100 flights in and out
of London’s Heathrow Airport, with a bad forecast
threatening further disruption.  Transatlantic flights
were among more than 115 grounded so far, with
British Airways cancelling multiple domestic flights
to Edinburgh, Glasgow and Manchester and services
to European destinations. “While this weekend’s
weather may result in minor delays and some airlines
consolidating f l ights, s ignif icant disruption at
Heathrow is  not current ly expected,” said a
Heathrow spokesman. —AFP

KHARTOUM: Egyptians living in Sudan walk near the Burj Al-Fateh hotel on the banks of the Nile river (background) as
they arrive at the Egyptian embassy in Khartoum to cast their ballots, as expatriates vote early in the Egyptian presi-
dential elections that are to be held at the end of the month. —AFP 

African, EU focus 
anti-trafficking 
efforts at source
NIAMEY: Thirteen African and European countries and
the EU agreed Friday that efforts to crack down on
migrant trafficking to Europe should also focus on eco-
nomic woes that prompt poor Africans to seek a better life
in Europe. In ministerial-level talks, they agreed to “attack
underlying causes of irregular migration,” according to a
joint statement. “The economic problem... is also the basis
for the migration phenomenon,” Niger Interior Minister
Mohamed Bazoum said. The countries also vowed to
strengthen national laws to prosecute traffickers and
improve coordination among police and judiciary in fight-
ing human smuggling.

The one-day “conference on coordination of the strug-
gle against traffickers of migrants” took place against a
backdrop of renewed concern in Europe over illicit migra-
tion, three years after a massive human influx led to a rise
in xenophobia and far-right populism in several EU states.
It was attended by ministers from Burkina Faso, Chad,
Guinea, Ivory Coast, Libya, Mali, Mauritania, Niger and
Senegal, with representatives from France, Germany, Italy
and Spain, the European Union and United Nations. The
communique called for “developing the conditions for an
economy to emerge that is an alternative to the under-
ground economy of illicit trafficking of migrants.”

To achieve this requires “an overall approach, with soli-
darity,” it said. Reflecting the issue’s priority, France sent two
senior ministers-Foreign Minister Jean-Yves Le Drian and
Interior Minister Gerard Collomb, who urged participants to
take action “as close as possible to the countries of origin.”
Niger, one of the large nations lying south of the Sahara in
West Africa, has become one of the main routes for African
migrants heading north to the Mediterranean coast in the
hope of crossing to Europe. Collomb said because of a series

of preventive measures taken by Niger, the number of
Europe-bound migrants passing through the country had
“dropped drastically” from 330,000 in 2016 to 70,000 last
year. “If all the countries put such measures in place we can
reduce the number of arrivals in Europe,” he said. Two
Africa-EU summits in 2017 put the focus on training police
and paramilitary gendarmerie forces, help with conducting
border checks and the creation of identity databases.

Europe’s part in taking on irregular migration in Africa
gained force with “migratory pacts” signed in 2015 in

Valetta, capital of Malta, which built on previous accords
to reach a global approach dating back to 2006. One of
the challenges, in the eyes of French delegates, is to per-
suade African countries to agree more readily to provide
documents enabling the return of their nationals who lack
the required papers. The French parliament is due in
coming months to debate a government bill on immigra-
tion, which has already made waves among some sup-
porters of the government who consider the new meas-
ure too severe.—AFP 

NIAMEY: A general view of ministers from 13 African and European nations attending a summit on
migration in Nigerien capital Niamey.—AFP 

Overly opulent? 
Trump cabinet 
under fire for 
ethics excess
WASHINGTON: President Donald
Trump’s cabinet may be the wealthiest in
modern US history, but several members
have been embroiled in money-related
scandals including private flights, luxury
dining sets and Wimbledon tickets-all at
taxpayer expense. Speculation mounted
Friday over whether the axe would fall on
any more officials within the president’s
inner circle, as Trump hinted at making
additional changes a day after sacking
Secretary of State Rex Tillerson this week. 

Political attention might be turned to
whether National Security Advisor HR
McMaster will be the next ousted, but
recent ethical misjudgments and question-
able decisions made by several Trump
advisors have put the cabinet under a
cloud of controversy. Accusations of high-
flying excesses have swirled since Trump’s
inauguration 14 months ago. Last year the
target was health secretary Tom Price,
who reportedly spent more than
$400,000 of public money on trips using
private aircraft. 

Trump, who has repeatedly pledged to
drain the swamp in Washington, said in
September he was “not happy” about the
development. Price was ousted days later.

It turned out Price was the tip of the ice-
berg. Five other cabinet members are
under scrutiny for their behavior. “Trump
cabinet officials have a track record of
unnecessary, extravagant expenditures at
taxpayer expense,” said Melanie Sloan of
ethics watchdog American Oversight,
which filed Freedom of Information Act
(FOIA) requests for documentation that
could expose government abuse. 

“It seems it’s not only the president
who has a penchant for luxury.” The most
recent flap involves Housing Secretary Ben
Carson, who stands accused of spending
$31,000 of taxpayer money on a new din-
ing set in his office dining room. Carson
has insisted he was “as surprised as any-
one” about the ordering of the set. But
emails obtained by American Oversight
show Carson and his wife helped select
the furniture themselves. Carson says he
has cancelled the order. 

Castle tours, military flights
Deep palace intrigue surrounds

Veterans Affairs Secretary David Shulkin,
whose tenure started out well but whose
standing with the White House has eroded.
He is accused of spending $122,000 on a
nine-day trip to Europe with his wife,
which included sightseeing at castles and
taking in professional tennis matches.
“Secretary Shulkin improperly accepted
Wimbledon tickets,” the VA’s inspector
general said last month in a scathing
report. It also said Shulkin’s chief of staff
doctored emails so the agency could justi-
fy including his wife on the trip. Facing
concerned lawmakers, Shulkin told a
Senate budget hearing that “the distrac-

tion is something I deeply regret.” Interior
Secretary Ryan Zinke has come under
some of the most intense scrutiny, most
recently over reports that his department
was spending nearly $139,000 to upgrade
three sets of double doors in his office.
Zinke told Congress this week that he
managed to negotiate the cost down to
$75,000. 

He is also under pressure over costly
US Park Police helicopter flights last July
that allowed him to return to Washington
for a horseback ride with Vice President
Mike Pence, and several other flights on
non-commercial aircraft.  

Environmental Protection Agency

administrator Scott Pruitt has faced a pub-
lic backlash for taking dozens of first-class
flights, which he said were necessary to
avoid “unprecedented” personal threats.
House Oversight Committee chairman Trey
Gowdy, a Republican, has pressed Pruitt
for answers about the travel excesses.
Pruitt told CBS News that he and his
security detail were making adjustments,
and that Pruitt would be flying coach far
more often. More recently, Pruitt has
found himself in hot water over his agency
paying $43,000 to install  a custom,
sound-proof booth in his office so he can
communicate securely with government
officials.—AFP

WASHINGTON: National Security Advisor HR McMaster leaves the Eisenhower
Executive Office Building on the White House campus in Washington, DC. —AFP 


